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CROWD AT YOUTH CLUB DISPLAY

f;

FIGHT OF THE NIGHT
Ernie Kirkwood's head

bloody but unbowed at the
finish of the hardest fight of
the carnival—his ● bout with
Bob Shambrook (lO.-lO)
Mitcham. Shambrook has yet
to be beaten in 6 years of
boxing but Ernie (10.5) went
in to do or die and, never
taking a backward step, forc
ed a draw. It was a brave

performance and it was plea
sant to see the boys, both
covered with Ernie’s plasma,
embrace each other after the

bout. It shows a fine spirit.

was

of

POLICE BOXER

KNOCKED OUT

Another very game effort
was that of the police boxer.
Max Page (12.10) who was
matched or, rather, over
matched, with the police box
er-wrestler, Eon Douglas
(14.0) Douglas was too big
and strong but P'age mixed
it until half way through the
second round, when he ran in-

(Continucd on Page 4)

le^tfMr^HarrrSdeTfwh^oi*^ £1^8 to see the Youth dub Show Second from the
left TehiS hi^’i! Mr the wrestling bouts,

emna mm is Mr. Harry Johns, father of Bobby Johns. . . _

m FLYWEIGHT
CHAMP PAYS
PENALTY FOR

MISSING
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A big (and wildly enthusiastic) crowd However, Master Seymou” GeofF Hto-pt^ attended the Ring-wood Youth Club’s first established himself .as a lad big- and^stl-oni for
I ooxing- and wrestling- carnival at the Ringwood Cumming-s (6.3) of Mitcham

Town Hall on Monday and Tuesday nights of cnTTmivi n/i was stopped in
last week, and the able manner in which the SUTTON MARS FINE ’p round,

organised and conducted, and the DISPLAY chS d^efek?eTvip'^k
SjcS”tlTe who took part. Ring-wood produced a first- Ringwood,' 01^^
n K *● amazing progress made by the class prospect in Frank Sutton ^ willing and very even
Club in the few months of its existence. The (^■'^) against an earnest Mit-
proceeds of the carnival amounted to £168, named Trevor Hop- Rothney, of Mitcham,

rp, „, ,, . ley (also 9.7). was too tall and too strong
unpTifP 7”® instructors have Moving-stylishly, Bobby had In shape, speed and hitting Ian Pendlebury, of Eing-
uneaitiled several most prom- little trouble in taking the first Power, Sutton is the beau ideal « ’ was game to

wbifp Yi® manner in round, though Ken, nicely °f a fighter, and, at no stage Ip punching- all
. nch they performed spoke balanced on his feet, with his of the bout did Trevor, who tmie. He lost on points,

training they hands held high, and wasting enjoys a bit of a reputation
aie leceiving. fe-iv punches, was rather im- have the slightest clue to 'Sut-
f « ® pleasing feature pressive. ton’s whereabouts,

ot the carnival was the whole- Ken loosened up a little in Sutton was so superior that
1 inanner in which the the next round and, with a he treated Hopley with con-

inm slightly longer reach, forced tempt, a fact which did not
mps assisted to make it Bobby to throw his punches endear him to anyone He
Th outstanding success, from out of range. could go places if he adopted
Uhe Mitcham Club loaned its In the last round Ken con- a different outlook towards the
boxing ring and other equip- tinned to place' his" punches sport,
ment, and sent up several of well, and his defence was so

Its best athletes to take part, good that Bobby found himself

1 The Victorian Police Ath- punching a lot of holes in the
letic. Uub supplied many of atmosphere,
the adult performers, and an Many people considered that

international air was lent by Ken had won, but referee
■ the appearance of the French Keith Schultz’s split decisi
Wrestler, George Atta. was the only one possible
The carnival and the Eing-

wood Club received recognition
, I from the metropolitan dailies
when Philip Wing-Dann, ban
tam champion weight-lifter,
unofficially broke two Victorian
records and equalled two
others.

PRESENTATION TO
SNR CONST. ESLER

„ the interval, Mr.
William Harrison, President of
P® ®”’8'wood Chamber of
Commerce, officially opened
severer"".' o/beZTof-
CZr presented
Saliet of ^ith a
Hie Rir? charge of
ff Station
toi 4, years, has retired.

OTHER BOUTS

Colin Anderson (4.5) was
too rugged and knew too much
for V. Murphy (4.7) ivhom he
defeated on a technical ko
in the first round. Both
Eingwood lads.

WRESTLING
on

are

Grahmr defeated
none foi-n I^lls to
Bin V lads,
featerf f ® (Ringwood) de-
teated Ken Woods, of Mit-

LAST ROUND OF THE GRUDGE FIGHT

atta BOY!
Finale

match night was
Atta pfk 1 between George

referee around k’ ^^e-
fashion, tr °ed to f approved

o Ap^ed Z

«the?rowd '"^ber
He Was

not.

theBEATON BEATS BATESON

One of the highlights on the
' opening night was the grudge
fight between Laurie Bateson

1(11.12), Eingwood Youth Club
, instructor, and George Beaton

; (12.4E foi-mer Police Force
champion. Both are former
professionals and their willing
exchanges brought the crowd
to-iis toer.

Bateson, .palpably out ■ b'l	
condition, almost drained his
physical resources in winning i
a fast-moving, hard-hitting
first round, and thereafter he
had to call on his almost un

canny evasive skill to remain I
on his feet at the final bell.
Too tired to raise his hands I
in the last. round, he sat on 1
the middle rope and defied I
Beaton to hit him. Beautifully I
fimed head movements enabled |
him to survive the resulting |
barrage of leather, though it |
might have been a different |
story had not excessive weight I
impaired the sharpness of |
Beaton’s pupching. Both men |
were cheered to the echo. |

ov

almost literal] y, a

SECOND NIGHT BOXING
(11.2) anf^M'^^ .(Ringwood)
ham (Ferntr^^f' n
opened the ^^R^)
Tuesday night !^^5?®®'Iings on
having his Emgvardi was
threw feLpTf ^§^bt, and he
where, a fun every-
he was in thp ! - *bird of time
I'ight hand stiffp^’i.b® b®Rl ^1®
evidently ® behind him,
t^fiity to F the oppor-
maker. ^”'-1 n real hay-
However ‘

with his left
about the
ham

he
SEYMOUR DRAWS WITH

JOHNS

Was so busy
rip-n^bat he forgot

escapef^f*^’^'^ Felming-
annihilation threatened
tactics kent -m , bustling
balance and 7®bningham off
set to talce arik® ®°^R<^bi’t get
openings offe,.pfT"*'^^® the
varcii won nr, so Diog-
Allan Mpi P®=nts.

Ringwood. d.!r,'' ..(10-1), of

The surprise of the night |
was the excellent showing

given by Ken Seymour (5.2) |
against the Victorian Junior i
Flyweight Champion, Bobby |
Johns (also 5.2). Both are
members of the Eingwood
Youth Club, and Bobby had
proved far superior in a couple

gym. spars with Ken.
. On Monday night, however,
w Was a different story.

Patrick riTTi r ^''*th Joe Kirk-
Ilully, after An Ferntree

wood, who
bad no trmVni ^ "'®®
Kevin Gill defeating
on points )r jT'bl’ of Mitcham,
fight awav f threw the
Petuosity^ because

With a clever head movement, Bateson makes Beaton
miss with a flat-footed left lead, but confesses his weari

ness by claiming Beaton’s arm instead of banging his
right to the ribs. Beaton won on points.

of

of his im-
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her community recognition.
Leonie unveils the design that has won ^

eonie's creation
for the new Rinittvood Leonie accompanied her cntr>^ ccidi a

from the letter explaining the logo and the reasoning
behind it.

“The enlarged “Y” ha.s been employed to
the imponance oFyouth, the e,s,sential

the inspiration
Youth Committee logo has come

i\ e talents of a 20 year old local girl,
resident ot Ringwood

creative .

Leonie Ste\ ens, a

for 10 years, won a competition to de.sig program,
logo tor the new gioup. ^ outstretched arms of the “Y”

She elt the a- hr^“ ^ acting as a uniting
bfned\S?ietorial repi’esanationsofvouth force benseen Ringwood and the commit-
‘;:^:“£ngatMelbot.rneUniver-

sity to become a .secondan' anAraft tcaeliLr
and leads a junior youth group in die area.

“I was ireatlv inspired by this design
challenge, which hopetully retlects nii m
terest in youth in the Ringwood aiea,

eni-

tee.

The competition was open to people
between the ages of 12-2 S and the first prize
was SI00. I

The committee received a number of
entries that were of a high standard, but it is
Leonie’s design that will be used as the !i
permanent logo for the youth committee. ‘

m

/

youth club notes
Ne.xt Sunday a full-scale

Working bee will be held at
the Club Rooms in Bedford
Hark. An appeal is made to

parents to come along

help with the good work. Good
progress has been made to
date and with manv hands the
●|ob can be made a lot easier
tor all concerned. The boys
^dd girls aj.g continuing to

dd their activities nddei
difficulties, and they are iook'
i^dg forward to the time when
they will have plenty of roo'
ddcl more varied programmes, |
which will be possible m thf.'
dew rooms. The boys, by then
own effortr, have raised monej
to help the Club along. ,
The training of the del

tanfes for the forthcoming
ball will commence on Moiidav.
^th—St. Mary’s Church Hall,
Willana Street, at 8 p.m. Y
ask all girls to be in atten ^
ance and bring their partners,
also any others desirous oi
making their debut.

said.

all

carry
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..u:/irii»£;K for Warran-

dyte, MrPhil Honeywood,

has strongly criticised
Community Services
Minister, Mr Peter

Spyker, for his “indiffer
ent” attitude to youth
homelessness.

The criticism came fol-

By BARBARA RYAN
office of Community Serv
ices Victoria for sufficient

funding to operate the house
continuously - to no avail.

Closure

'"°nied that there weo.
guarantees that the t ‘

continue

“While the bureau
we have1^“'^^

our doors on kids in ■
ltjustdoesn’t-■^^''^**-

no

se

ats

Now, according to man-

lowing news that the Youth agement committee secre-
Accommodation Project in tary, Mr David Jamieson,
Ringwood - the only crisis there are not enough volun- * sad.
refuge for homeless youth teers to run the house and Usually at this t'
in the outer east - .will be the pressures of the woric >’^^'^earenomiall
closed on December 15. overload have led to the ueed a home at^^*^

Funding sick "?=*"-iusteadwearet:!^
. f leave due to stress. about shuttine h

The closure ts the result un,y g dow

of a lack of State Govern- that accommoda”^'
tion in this fashion,” Mr '"^th nowhere
Jamieson said. Stem said.

He said tlie outer
region received the
funding of anywhn "
Victoria for welfij^^^ ‘
port accommodation ^.P'
tance. ” ^ssrs.

Outrage
“Many people still thi u

that we don’t have a

homelessness problem“|n
the eastern suburbs ■

shut

make
sense.

of

as

st-

8
n the

Cast
ment funding.
The emergency accom

modation home at Ring-
wood has operated for eight
years, catering for up to nine
homeless teenagers at a

time, for periods from one
night to three months.

kids
to

Mr

Although Mr Jamieson
was warm in his praise of

the Ringwood CSV office,
he said he had been greatly
disappointed by the
Minister’s failure to sup-

During its eight years of porttlieirnumeroussubmis-
service it has provided

emergency shelterformore
than 500 young people in
crisis and has received re¬

cast
lowcst

in

sions for sufficient fund¬

ing.

Mr Honeywood said the
closure of the house would

mean a severe diminutionferrals from the Commu

nity Policing Squad,
Children’s Court and local

community assistance

of services to youth

throughout the outer east
which could have and affluenT-'Suftha^*®"^

isn’t the case.

it’s aU

region

some very detrimental er-
just

groups.
The project is the respon

sibility of the Victorian
Community Services De
partment under the Com
monwealth-State Housing

Agreement.

. ^®*'^®shouldbehr
mgfromthecommunit,

meaninpractiseisthatlocal cries of outrage th ^
youngsters who may only project is on the
be in temporary difficulties collapse,
due to a family argument
will now be drawn to the

city as their only alterna
tive for temporary accom
modation.

percussions.
"What the closure will ear-

are

^“cha
^'fge of

“Instead all we are i.
Ing are whimpers
Stem said.

Mr Spyker,
the Monkami
Thursday, said ho

"This will take them away situ^
from local support networks Youth Acco

committee argues, the ref- and, in many cases, lead to p,„ject.
J .0 r.r->rate unsavoury influences such

uge nee s .uodock Ike drug and crime cul- “Wearer
the house aroun > inner-city Mel- work they do 	
seven days a we . bourne,” Mr Honeywood k® considering their

said- cation very sympat?**'
House parent, Mr Fred Mr

Stem, said he was very sponded. fe-

Staff

Currently the house is run

by a house parent who is
paid for a 40 hour working
week. But the needs of the
clients are not restricted to
this 9-5 funding.
Instead, the management

Mr

CentreCrime
last

n

“'^areofthe
good

and We
tvili

Since 1986, the commrt-
ofmanagement hasb^n

Minister, Mr
tee
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SURPMISEDshoppersat , **'●***''- 2^1o„y *"
Jewel’s Supermarket in Prime lu- ●
Ringwood Market w ^ *iis wav ^y government has parents would have to pay
dered what on earth w^' shown that in both these an up front cost - people
happening when th^* ^^^^omers he a ^^^'^ehavehadasignifi- just have to decide what
found themselves shariZ ‘"P heralded success - increasing they would prefer,” Mr
theaisleswithPrimeMi ^ an elect' ^ ®niploynient and keeping Hawke said vehemently,
ister, Mr Bob Hawke 1 » *on cam- more children in education, Mr Hawke was predicta-
Thursday. ’ am constantly ^ praise of
Mr Hawke was visit; ● ®‘*^°nndAustmi- strongly denied that Mr Lamb, who he said had

the store as part of a will 1^ People” ®meet- the graduate tax was an been “scuttled” by Shadow
wind visit to Deakin "awke added imposition on young spokesman for Employ-

wSth Labor eandldato

Mr Lamb has been resDo Hawke ref People - who not only had ment. Training and Youth
sible for setting up the Pri*' ^*^*^'^*''''henhon cope with high interest Affairs, Mr Julian Beale.
Watch Campaign in th^ D**’^®*®®'^ouldfalT®i"^^*^' also had to pay “People make their judge-
local area and Jewels Supe ^ ^'"gwood and backpart oftheireducation ment of politicians through
market had been surve^ ''°lers were the "'ben they started practical politics, and with
as the cheapest sunerm-, P®ople ar™ ^ earning a sufficient wage. Tony, his great work
ket in the outer eVsM^; ^ho we" ° “What burden is there
month. -"'erestedirtr

:i®ducaC®'^^hUdren

throughout the electorate
will be what he will be

“With the Liberal Gov- judged on when the time
emment students and their comes,” Mr Hawke said.

on
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omujii ■! . , activated many young Ringwood residents. Paul

Pushing for a better deal ;^llen have put their weight behind the Good
Waight. Craig own protest sign. STORY OIM PAGE 3
Neighborhood push - and designed tno	 			

Youth worker to be
employed by council

^ sentatives from schools, called the PUght of Ring-
rINGWOOD Council ^^feggional agencies for wood Youth (FRY) and
.should employ a new ^guth, community orga- compiled petitioi^ to reg-
vnuth worker within a ^jgations, youth groups, ..

churches and youth Mr Chapman said he
fewweeKS. themselves before report- was lookmg forward to
About 50 people have the council. receiymg the petitions,
ho^d for a descnption mg ^ ^ ^ne to employ another

position and final a new policy on outreach worker and one
of fPea^ions close today. cr^^^ to retam the room for-
^P^Suncil’s manager ^^ity>s needs. m^rlyusedbyMr
of Chapman, said its youth outreach Hesaidthec9uncilwas
f^''®A Ser’s first ^Srt&onMay4 negotiating with Ring.
the youth wor ^ Mr (^ig Dodgson wood SkillShare to re-

job Ringwood com- ^f^Lped. The move tainMr D^gson’soldof-

group PRY spokesman Pam

Waight

discuss
cems P’’"'

Mr

Mrw

to 2000. ^toed to giT„ '
.The cns, setup

was
90-

col-

0’
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A GROUP of yoxmg people is
petitioning Ringwood Council 	

pSTtS-g^SaS,^!?; 251 Lgson's

^SeSj;s£>§^“5>>« ot „;?.'SrmS»-Sd’““and help on domestic meiTexpect signatures on the

3S3s”is^E
SS St,M\»S?-tohe3.»

^ the Ringwood to
Mr Dodgson resigned on Mav 4 aftpr would send copie

working for seven years local MPs.
Bmgwood’s youth. jcars with pj^y g^igg will

The council paid four wpflw. .. ^ntef executive Mr John
his office, which x,^^^‘^^th^councU was reviewing
Skillshare, after he Mt ^“gwood Paech said the cow^ develop a
PRY spokesmen, Pa\ii Wni»h* ^ the needs of a youth

Craig Rauchfuss, skiS te&”-
ideal meeting place for vo?t?^^ Dodgson
because it was close to the ^llp??whS^ he left because -
ment of Social Securire t Depart- not erplaced wne revievn and u^
pubhc transpo^"*^- ^^1 Aid and council wan^ ^ do the^re^ew j
They said young neom ratepayers’ money gOOO

quented the office ^l^^ected to be finished m
tage of Ringwood ^hvan- youth is eW^tea ot pe
in screenprinting cooki^*^ ® courses about 13 wee^ council would
ing, com^puting lAd^|’ Woodwork- Mr Chapman|aid th^Xtion and
M,walgM..n.agS,ith.ou,.

Bv TRACEY STICKLEY

write to Ringwood

Si/i/^0
was

the



THERE has been a massive in- computer skills, typing, word pro-
crease in the number of people cessing, job search skills and retailing

skills.

Nevertheless, the biggest group
that Ringwood Skillshare cater for
are those from 15 to 25.

“Ringwood Skillshare maintains
This was part of a general increase the highest youth participation rate

in the number of people using Ring- in the eastern zone,” Mr Menzies said
wood Skillshare. “It maintains a venue that has a
Last year to November there were youth emphasis.”

296 participants, this year by August He said there had been a massive
8 alone there had been 308 partic- decline over the past three years in
ipants courses for youth.

“A lot of young people we get here
Skillshare has become better ^^g education system

hmown in the community, Mr Men- ^^.g helping build their confidence at
zaes said. go back to school or do a course nr
“More people are aware of the help them get access tojobs,” he said

service.” Mr Menzies said the youth prc>!
grams that Ringwood Skillshare op
erated were an automotive cour^
screen printing, retailing, living skfils
and flexi-maths.

It also provides quite a large cross
section of TAFE programs as a pro
vider for the Outer Eastern College of
TAFE.

over 40 seeking new job skills
through Skillshare, according to
Skillshare manager, Mr Robert
Menzies.

Massive increase
He said there had been a massive

increase in the number of over 40s
using Skillshare based on last year’s
figures.
“A lot of these people have under

taken computer training with us,”
Mr Menzies said.
“Some of them have been re

trenched, so we have to spend some
time with them to see what areas they

could get into. For the six months to the end of
“Quite often they have been doing June 1990, Ringwood SMllshare had

the same thing aU their lives. They ®™Ploy-
bored and want to do something ment, 19 into part-time employment,

different” 28 into education courses and 51 were
He said older people were studying still unemployed.

“We also have an employment
counsellor on staff and we provide
resume service,” Mr Menzies said.

a

are

c ■
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at the Austin Hospital.FLASHBACK
Photo tak

on February i, 1989, when Dennis Kerwin was a
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Dennis discovers

a high-tech future
and, best of all, being
with his mates.

There is just one small
cloud on the horizon.

Dennis will be returning
to the Austin Hospital in
a week for a three month

stay. He will have a ten
don transfer operation
to give more movement
in his hands.

Dennis said his aim in
life was to be as indepen
dent as possible and to
go to work, probably in
the field of computers.

HEER determi
nation has en-

^ abled Derinis Dennis
I quadra- ^ ^ areas of

plegic for 17 months, g^j^ooi more accessi-
to pick up the threads ^le to him.
of life and go back to
school.

Sixteen-year-old Den
nis, of Croydon, became
a quadraplegic follow
ing a diving accident.

s
By MAY COUTTS

His mother, Mrs Ann
Kerwin, said the school
had been very helpful
and had been ready and
wilUng to accept Dennis.
Dennis spends his lei-

hours reading.sure

He has come a long playing wheel charr rug-
since his 10 month py, using his computerway .

stay at the Austin Hos
pital.

MobiUty for Dennis
comes by means of a spe
cially made electric
wheelchair and a mai>
ual one, both of which
he handles like a veter
an. He takes some catch
ing up with.

A year 10 student,
Dennis attends Park-
wood Secondary College
in North Ringwood
where he has become a
master of the computer.

Because hishands will not
allow him to

write, aU his work is
done on a lap computer
with the aid of special
finger splints. He also
has a home computer
given to him by the
Footmen Club of Croy
don.

Dennis has just com
pleted two weeks of work
experience at Just Com
munications at Mit
cham and Hewlett-
Packard Austraha uta
at Blackburn.

“The work was good
and different,” said
Dennis.

Dennis’s school h^
called in an architect to

DENNIS uses his laptop computer at Parkwood
Secondafy College, North Ringwood

fr;
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ESTABLISHING a

Good Neighbourhood
was a popular concept
with more than 25

people from the Ring-
wood community who
attended last week’s

meeting to officially
launch the scheme.

Held at the office of the

Member for Ringwood,

Community Services
Victoria Minister, Kay

Setches, the meeting at

tracted representatives of
local youth, teachers,
community workers, of
ficers from the Ringwood
Office of Corrections,

Ringwood councillor, Mr
Max Williams, local
school council represen

tatives, volunteers from
the Croydon Goood
Neighbou-'hood project,
interested members ofthe

public and Ms Setches.
All re-affirmed their

belief that such a project
urgently needed in

not those perceived to be
the needs of young people
by adults,” Ms Setches
said.

YOUTH homelessness

is not something that “Ringwood is just pa
thetic in what it doesn’t

offer kids,” said 19-year-
old Paul Waight.
“We don’t have a cin

ema, there is nowhere to

go and nothing to do - no
wonder there is so much

trouble on the streets,”
he said.

“Why has Ringwood
Council never made any

plans for family enter
tainment?”

“It boils down to the

faet that kids are just not
on the Council’s list of '
priorities,” Paul said.
Paul said he wanted to

get “deeply involved”
with the Good Neigh-

exists just in other ar¬

eas - it exists right on
our own doorsteps.

In fact, according to co¬
ordinator for the Ring-
wood Extended Family
Program, Mr Paul Stolz,
there are enough home¬
less young people in the

Ringwood area to justify
five times as many agen¬
cies as now exist to help
young people find tem¬

porary and permanent ac-
commodation.

Mr Stolz has just .Ven
appointed as thepart-time
youth homeless worker
for the area, and most of

bourhood program.
“There are a lot of kids

out there who can easily

go off the rails and get
into real trouble and it
seems to me that most of

the community, young
and old, are in favour of

his energies will be spent
enlisting members of the

community as carers for
homeless kids.

He said that providing a
caring and supportive
environment for dis

placed youth had been
identified by the Burde-

was

the Ringwood area to
help find solutions to
many of the problems
currently faced by local
youth.
Trie mC'einig pieoged its
commitment to the pro

gram and asked that Cr
Williams pass on the
committee’s wish to be

auspiced by Ringwood
Council^"

It also % ked that Ms
^ emotion the

seeks oomm37y'*helpe“r worker
seeing that people r
what happens to them,
Mr Stolz said.
“We would like

care

"o

qualifications needed,

just an ability and desire
to be supportive in

terested,” Mr Stolz said.

Anyone wishing to en
ter the program as care
givers or who would like
more infonnation on the

program can contact Mr

Stolz on 870 7054.

lr>

trying ti/ (it.

constructive,” Paul said.

The next meeting of the

Ringwood Good Neigh
bourhood Committee

kin Report as one of the

most effective ways of

responding to the grow
ing youth problems evi
dent in society.
“Alotofthesekidshave else

been forced to leave home
because of sexuaj, physi
cal or emotional abuse
and the Burdekin report
found that more than 70

nt of kids out on the

P to hear
from people in the com
munity who feel they
share their homes
teenagers with

' to go.
“There

will meeting the Skill-
share rooms at the corner

of Maroondah Highway
and Warrandyte Rd,
Ringwood at 7.30pm on
Tuesday, July 3.

can

with

nowhere

3re no special
Seu-;...,

request for a $5000 seed
ing grant for the group.
Cr Williams said the

matter had already been
discussed and that the

Council was prepared to
auspice the Good Neigh
bourhood Committee and

to provide services such
as the typing of minutes
and the use of its council
facilities for meetings.

Ms Setches advised the

meeting that up to
$40,000 in grants is avail
able to the project if it
plans and implements
sufficiently effective and
constructive initiatives

perce
streets were genuine

who had no other
A

cases
” Mr Stolz said.

option.
He said that a stable,

supporting
ronment could be the

of helping home-

home envi-

0

means

less youth find their way
back into society.
“Giving kids a solid,

role model for
life is really im-

caring

family

*^^‘What these kids need
mostofall is tofeel loved

for their self esteem
built up again by

for local youth.
“It is veiy important that

any initiatives arise out
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A message from the Mayor
BACK in the 1960's, Commonwealth Youth

Sunday was celebrated with a march through
the street of Ringwood starting at the Lake
and finishing at East Ringwood Reserve.
Yoimg people from scouts, guides, schools
and a variety of youth clubs participated in
the march.

In the 70's Commonwealth Youth Sunday

was replaced with a Family Fun Day held at
Ringwood Lake, and more recently this was ex
panded and renamed the Ringwood Festival.
The festival is jointly organised by officers of

the Council.

I!

The committee is made up of a group of ex
tremely energetic, enthusiastic and active
people, dedicated to making the festival an
occasion that can be enjoyed by everyone.
Performances are being held each night at the

Karralika Theatre and these performances are
either free or carry a very small charge.
The only item you will pay for at the festival at

the Lake is a small donation to the Air League

when you attend the sausage sizzle. All the rest
- the face painting, clowns, sound shell per
formances etc are absolutely free.
The festival is essentially a fun filled get to

gether for the community to be enjoyed by
rybody, yoimg or not so young. 1 do hope that
the community will participate and enjoy the
activities provided.

eve-

Lillian Rosewame

Mayor

On&«ff grants

TWO Bing ^ o ° ^ project, aimed at provid-
youth progran^ nave young people in
received one-off gov- Ringwood with access to

reliable and up-to-date
information and to im
prove the image of young
people in the commu-

emment funding.
The Ringwood Young

Mums’ Support Group
has been approved fun^ ^
ing of $764 from the Lo- mty.
cal Community Project The young mums’sup-
Grants Program, run ^rt group is a joint
through the Ministry for project betw^n Ring-
Ethnic, Municipal and ^ood Council Youth
Community Affairs. iCommunity Affairs. services and Maternal
Another $1000 has and child health nurses,

been allocated to t^ fortnightly
Rmgwood Y^th Advi^ emphasises educa-
- Committee from th +,ppal and recreational

same program. needs of the young par-
The money will con- ^^^^nts and th^eir

tribute to the develop- ticip^
ment of the committee’s chuoren.
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